
The Legend of the nigi-crvst 

Wisdom is precious in the Matrix, tiios? i 
worship--d. The Oracle Snatch is the wi$. 
knowledge is immense and her power-^ < M any 
other. Snatch does not speak, she coin 
mutant who transmits the Oracles words - the tv. hically 
linked and are inseparable. 

As Gen approached the grotto of the Oracle, she sensed a transmission 
from the mother / son interface, "Only the faithful may enter here, wisdom 
is only available to those worthy of kiiowlege and truth". Gen responded 
wi th a thought communication informing them of her mission to locate 
BDM's weaknesses and to destroy his reign of terror. 

The Oracle made a c]uick scan of Gen's brain data to verify her 
communication, and was soon allowed admission into the grotto. "We 
welcome you Gen, your mission is favourable to us as we have battled 
many times with B D M , hut tlie old wisdom is no match for BDM's 
v v ^ . ^ _ ^ I'e is ..tfily onp wav to destroy B D M and that is by dismantling 
the digi-cryst. l^^any^atrtx rnooni, d ^ w , ' ^-r-t^ic 
GftrtoM Crcmqo from its gi^^rdian by the Cortex Crones. The ciiyi Ll^w u 
BDM's weak point, the flaw at his core. The digi-cry^st is a part of B D M , . <u 
it exists outside of his databanks, it is antenna which transmits knowledge 
and information from the Matrix, so that he can maintain his omnipotent 
power." . . 

The Oracle coi\tinued, "The digi-cry.st was kept by Circuit Boy in his 
shining penis; the Cortex Crones in their cleverness seduced the Boy and 
in doing so unscrexved his penis and removed the digi-crj^st. Circuit Boy is 
the protector of the digi-ciyst and knows its secret, he has attempted many 
times to enter the Fractal Mountains of Bliss where the digi-cryst is kept, 
but the Crones are sly and can outwit the techno-bimbo. But Gen, the 
Crones are made of ancient circuirty and do not possess the power to 
dismantle the digi-cryst. You must go to the Fractal Mounatins, get the 
digi-cryst and prepare to battle f. knowledge with Circuit Boy." 
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Gen was greeted at the Fractal Mountains of Bliss by an old Crone, the 
Crones had been expecting her and took her immediately to the digi-cryst. 
"Gen, we have guarded the digi-cryst for many milleniums and have 
waited for a great soldier of slime wi th the power to outvv'it Circuit Boy 
and sabotage the databanks of Big Daddy Mainframe. We stole the digi-
cryst but did not have the power to destroy it - there is only one way to do 



this - you must return it to Circuit Boy's shining penis. But Gen do not 
screw the penis back on, you must buttfuck Circuit Boy wi th his own 
penis, this w i l l destroy the digi-cryst and reduce the dangerous techno-
bimbo to a pile of worthless tin," 

Gen shuddered at the thought of having to bi Circuit Boy wi th his 
deadly member, but knew that the Crones wei^- fig^it and this was the only 
way. The digi-ciyst glimmered and slithered in her palms as the Crones 
handed it to her, "be careful Gen and good luck, the future of the Matrix is 
up to you". 


